
Red Lodge Fire Rescue 
Internal Job Posting 

Fuel Mitigation Crew Member and Wildland Firefighter 
 

Red Lodge Fire Rescue (RLFR), is seeking candidates for the position of Fuel Mitigation Crew 
Member and Wildland Firefighter.  
 
The successful candidate should have an interest in working actively with volunteers in a 
combination fire department; will enjoy teaching, have an interest in career advancement, enjoy 
living in a small community; be interested in community involvement; have good 
communications skills; work well with other organizations; and will be a motivated self-starter.  
 
Candidates will be selected on their experience, education, and their desire to work in 
progressive combination paid and volunteer system. Wildland firefighting experience is not 
necessary, but is preferred.  Experience volunteering in community organizations, particularly 
fire or EMS organizations is preferred. 
 
Red Lodge Fire Rescue (RLFR) is accepting applications for positions on the seasonal fuel 
mitigation crew.   The RLFR fuel crew generally works 40 hours per week with opportunities for 
overtime pay on local, regional, and national wildland fire engine assignments.  Up to 5 
temporary seasonal positions will be hired, with an anticipated starting date of May 25, 2020. 
 
Primary duties will include removing forest fuels from the landscape to reduce wildfire risk.  
Additional duties may include responding to wildfires, miscellaneous station work, and other 
duties as assigned.  Qualified applicants must work well with others in a physically demanding 
work environment. Wildland firefighting experience, chainsaw experience, NWCG S-130/190 and 
S-212 is preferred.  Other necessary training will be provided to successful applicants.   
The temporary seasonal position is full time from May through October with a salary range of 
$14.00 - $15.00 per hour. 
 
Application period closes 5:00 PM on Friday, March 20, 2020.  This is an internal job posting, 
current members do not need to complete an application but must submit a letter of interest.  
For questions about the positions, please email Captain Tyler Rae at tyler@redlodgefire.com or 
call (406) 425-1038. 
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